
THIRD GERMAN
RAID ON LONDON

PROVES FAILURE
Fjre of Barrage Guns in Out-

skirts of City Heavy
For Hours

London, Feb. 19.?German fliers
took advantage of another clear
moonlight night to attempt to drop
bombs on London. Their attack was
a failure as far as the metropolis
was concerned. Reports from outside
towns haTe not yet been received.
The Are of barrage guns in out-
skirts of London was heavy for two
hours.

First reports from outlying parts
of London say the gun defense never
was more effective than Monday
night when it prevented German
aerial raiders from reaching I.*>n-
don. The Germans were engaged

,
hotly. Eventually the raiders made
off toward the east coast.

Ten German airplanes were
brought down and six more were
disabled by British airmen Sunday,
according to an ofllcial statement 011

aerial activities issued last night.
? Hundreds of bombs have been

dropped on various targets and
Monday British aviators raided
Treves and Thionville.

BIG PATRIOTIC
RALLY PLANNED

[Continued from First Page.l\ |
tures of the meeting will be the;
presence of Lieutenant Frank A. Sut-!
ton, a member of the Royal Engi-j
neers, who will make an address,;
and describe the conditions as he
witnessed them while at the front. ;
Lieutenant Sutton was awarded a
medal for bravery, and was one of
the tirst men to lead hi the attack at
Gallipot!, where he was badly wound-;
ed and also lost a hand in a hand-to-
hand conflict with a Turk. He re-;
turned to England and was an eyei
witness to an attack on a Zeppelin.'
and was present when the first mon- j
ster machine was brought down in j
London. He experienced many'
thrilling adventures, and it was with!
great difficulty that the local com-1
mittee secured the services of Lieu-i
tenant Sutton, as he is now busily!
engaged in some important govern-
ment work for England in this coun-
try.

Pepper to Speak
Another speaker of note who Willi

address the meeting is George Whar- I
ton Pepper, a leading member of the l
Philadelphia liar, and chairman of'
the Committee of Public Safety for!
the Commonwealth of Pennsylva-
nia.

Howard Heinz federal food ad-
ministrator for the State of Penn-;
sylvania, has also consented to mak"
an address, and rather than disap-
point the people of Harrisburg has
been compelled to cut some other I
engagements. Without a doubt there!
is no man in this Commonwealth who]
is more familiar with the food ques-l
tion than is Mr. Heinz, and part of
his address is included in some as-j
tonishing statistics that will bring;
home to every one the truthfulness
of the statement that food will win'
the war.

Arrangements have been made by
Charles C. Stroh, chairman of the
committee on speakers to have an
olden-time community song festival,
and for that reason everybody who
.'osires to attend this notable event,
is requested to be present promptly
at 7.30 o'clock next Monday even-
ing.

,

-25 csee
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF

I"."ill (ire all a chance to buy the canine rathM
than BOme inferior article.

USED AS A

LINIMENT
"STOPS PAIN" INSTANTLY
KVEj It Does Not Blister

for Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Sciatica,
f.umbaco. Sore Throat, %dre Muscles.

KADWAY & CO., 2(16 Centre St. NEW XOIUt,

GLASSES
Temporary

Some eyes do not require the
constant wearing of glasses.

But there are thousands of
cases where glasses, temporarily
worn, would relieve discomfort, an-
noyance and distress.
Favor your eyes with "rest" glasses

Eyesight Specialist
2 NORTH third street

Schlelsßer Building

Buy Lumber .

From Us
SIX REASONS

I?Because we are centrally located in the heart of
Harrisburg.

2?Because we carry a large stock of selected high
grade lumber.

3?Because our prices are low; our enormous ice, coal,
lumber and contracting business is managed by
the same executive force.

4?Because our lumber Superintendent, Mr. Samuel
Michaels, who has been in the lumber business
many years will help you select the right kind,

s?Because5 ?Because of our prompt delivery. Having many
horses and wagons there is no delay.

6?Because your order for one board is accepted as
courteously as an order for one car.

UNITED ICE & COAL CO. ?
I'ORSTER AND COWDEX STREETS

"Food Will Win the War?Don't Waste It"

CHURCHMEN ARE
ENTHUSIASTIC

[Continued from First Page.]

county that every voter opposed to
the saloon will be .at the next pri-
maries and help select only candi-
dates who definitely commit them-
selves for prohibition.

The meeting was called to order
by Dr. Cl&ypool, head of the Anti-
Saloon League, the organization
which will direct the whole cam-
paign. This was brought about by
resolutions passed recently by mem-
bers of Grace Methodist Church. Af-
ter devotional services conducted by
Bishop Stanford, of the United Evan-
gelical Church, the conference or-
ganized into working shape with the
selection of a committee on resolu-
tions, and a permanent chairman,
the Rev. Dr. J. Bradley -Maruuard,
Bethlehem Lutheran Church. The
committee on resolutions include the
Rev. Dr. Robert Bagnell, the Rev.
Dr. Harvey Klaer, Covenant Pres-
byterian Church; the Rev. Dr. H.
W. H. Hanson, Messiah Lutheran,
and the roster will be added to in
a few days.

Draw Up Resolutions
While the committee was closeted,

drawing up a set of resolutions, the
conference listened to a number of
well-known persons active in the
cause, 'the Rev. Dr. George Kdward
Hawes, Market Square Presbyterian;
the Rev. Dr. E. A. Pyles, Fifth Street
Methodist; Mrs. M. M. Steese. coun-
ty president of the W. C. T. U.; Dr.
E. B. Prugh, state chairman of the
Prohibition partyH. Hoy, Mil-
lersburg, and H. T>. Sausman, Pax-
tang. To-night the ratification will
be continued in Grace Methodist
Church where Bishop Darlington will
conduce a brief service preceding
the address by Frank P. Willis, for-
mer governor of Ohio. This is sched-
uled as a "mass meeting" and every-
body is invited.

"This campaign is absolutely in-
dependent of politics," explained Dr.
Bagnell as the committee went into
session. "We are determined to
have a solid delegation to the next
Legislature from Dauphin county

which will note for the prohibition
amendment. The men who have
stood by us we stand by; any
candidate who but recently declares
himself must show and pryve his
sincerity. There is to bo n6 politi-
cal makeshift. The record of a
candidate's character and career will
be taken into consideration."

Churchmen Enthusiastic
Greatest enthusiasm prevailed at

i the conference, every worker ex-
! pressing the belief that at last Dau-
| phin county hail welded together a
i machine which will make itself
felt. The plans provide that every
church and every voting precinct

i be individually canvassed to get ac-
; tirai facts and be furnished with

j missionary literature. Speakers this
! afternoon pointed out the excess' of
' crime and murder in Harrisburg due

; entirely to liquor, citing among oth-

| er tragedies the killing of a white
i man recently by a southern negro,
! now in jail here. Dr. Claypole had
a great number of impressive sta-

' tistics showing that wardens in
i counties where booze had been eradi-
i cated now have empty jails and
i that penitentiaries 1n similar neigh-

j borhoods can no longer furnish men
jenough for contract work.

NEED OF BATHING
FACILITIES CLAIMED

[Continued from First Page.]

| l'unds from the city's general reve-
nue for these entertainments.

The lack of bathing facilities is
! commented upon. Last year an ef-
I fort was made to replace the float-
I ing bathhouse at Seneca street, but
jno bids could be obtained, and as a
1 result this part of the playground
system was not opened. While ther?

i.were bathing facilities at Island Park
these could not accommodate the
thousands of residents in the west
end of the city, it is planned if pos-

; sible to have a bathhouse construet-
i ed this year for use at Seneca street.

Itcport 011 Kinrappingr
In making a report on the rip-

I lapping of the river slopes from Ma-
I clay street to Hamilton street, men-
i tion is made of the lack of funds to
jcomplete the stretch to Calder street,
! but 110 assurance is given that this
will be finished this year. While no
provision was made for the work in
the budget, it is hoped the depart-

| ment will find funds available later
j in the year to have he slopes rip-

I rapped the enire length.
Playground attendance figures

NO MORE CATARRH
\ (juiimnteeri Treatment That lias

Stood the Tent of Time

j Catarrh cures come and catarrh
cures go, but Hyomei continues to heal
catarrh aad abolish its disgusting

j wherever civilization exists.
Every year the already enormous

sales of this really scientific treat-
ment for catarrh grow -greater, and
the present year should show all rec-
ords broken.

] if you breathe Hyomei daily as di-
I rected it will end your catarrh, or it
I won't cost you a cent.

If you have a hard rubber Hyomei
| inhaler somewhere around the house,
1 get it out and start it at once to t'or-
! ever rid yourself of catarrh.

1 11. C. Kennedy, or any other good
;druggist, will sell you a bottle of
Hyomei (liquid), start to breathe it
and notice how quickly it clears out
the air passages and makes the entire
head feel line.

I Hyomei used regularly will end ca-
, tarrh, coughs, colds, \u25a0 bronchitis or
asthma. A complete outfit, including
a hard rubber pocket inhaler and bot-

| tic of Hyomei, costs but little. No
1 stomach dosing; breathe it. It
jkills th 2 germs, soothes and heals the
inflamed membrane.?Advertisement.

t
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WEST SHORE NEWS
! JEWISH FUND

GOES OVER TOP
j [Continued from first I'ago.]

Social and Personal Items ! Anniversary of St. Paul's
of Towns Along West Shore U. B. C. E. Society Jewish War Fund

Deserves Support
By THE RT. RKV. PHILIP R.

McDKVITT
Disliop of Harrisburg Diocese

The notable success of every
War Fund campaign in Harris-
lurg has befcn due largely to
the conviction among all classes
of citizens that the purposes of
each movement were wholly un-
selfish and patriotic.

The Jewish War Relief and
Welfare Work, having the same
cogent reasons for the support
cf the public as the Y. M. C. A.
and the Knights of Columbus, has
a right to expect the same un-
qualified and generous assistance
which was accorded those two or-
ganizations in their War Fund
campaigns.

in less time than the su 111.3 could ue
announced. There wjia no letup un-
*?" full quoca wail reported.
Within an hour aftar Cie meeting
had begun the fund had gone "overthe top" by a wide margin.

Cnnvnna the City
Team workers to-day are canvass-

ing the city, as only 180 of the t=so
Jewish families in the city and
Steelton were represented. The woik
will continue for three days and the
team captains are confident that the
city has set for it a new record for
patriotic service. The campaign is
not closed to persons of other faiths,
94,000 having already been .qnt'-lb-
\Med by non-Jewish men cf the city

Dr. Nathan ICrass, speaker of the
evening, made an eloquent appeal
for the suffering thousands of Eu-
rope. He told of the 100,000 .lews in
the American Army and the work
that is to be done for them in the
camps. Dr. Krass was Introduced IU

the meeting by Rabbi Louts J. Haas,

of Ohev Sholom Temple. Rabbi Ru-
manoff delivered an address !n He-
brew and English.

J. Ray Houser, of Connellsville, and j
Karl W. Etsheid. of Lemoyne, stu-{
dents at Gettysburg College, were j
week-end guests of friends at York. |

Mrs. Orrell I* Kllnk, of Shlremans-
town, visited friends at Harrisburg, j
on Saturday-

Mrs. Mary Zimmerman has return-
ed to her home at Shiremanstown
after spending several weeks with
Mr. and Mrs. Keyser, at Middletown.

Mr. anfl Mrs. l.eon It. Zerbe, son
Keltle Zerbe. of Shiremanstown, vis-
ited Mrs. Zerbe's relatives at Harris-
burg, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Stougli, sons
Lloyd and Merle Stougii. of Me-
ehaniesburg. spent Sunday with t"ho
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Miller, at Shiremanstown.

Miss Eaurie Keister and Miss
Tlielma Drawbaugh, of Shiremans-
town, visited Mr. and Mrs. George
Coble. at Lemoyne, and Mr. and Mrs.
Brown, at New Cumberland, on Sun-
day. J

Paul Mowrey, stationed at Camp
Meade. Md., spent Sunday at his
home at New Cumberland.

The Rev. Dr. G. D. Gossard, presi-
dent of Lebanon Valley College, was
a guest of the Rev. A. R. Ayres, of
Trinity I'nited Brethren Church, New
Cumberland, on Sunday afternoon..

_
Mrs. E. IJ. Brunner, Miss I'da

Kreiger, of New Cumberland, and
their guest, Mrs. I?ydla Fisher, of Al-
den, lowa, visited friends at Mechan-
icsburg on Sunday.

Kenneth Liugle, of Philadelphia,
spent Sunday at his home, in Eighth
street. New Cumberland.

Mrs. B. P. Garner, of Sparrows '
Point, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. j
Guy ShalTer, in Bridge street. New
Cumberland.

Miss Elizabeth Sloat, of Market
Square, New Cumberland, has accept- j
ed a position as a clerk in Buttorff!
and Straley's store.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Fink, of Tork, j
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. N. !
F. Reed, at New Cumberland.

Mrs. Daniel Stiles and grandchild.
Gladys, of West Fairview, spent a
day with her son. Amos Stiles, at Har-'
tisburg.

Miss Sarah Colslier, of Harrisburg.
visited friends at West Fairview.

Miss Josie Hoon. of Wormleysburg. !
spent Sunday with her grandmother,
Mrs. John Wagoner. at West Fairview. j

Miss Dorothy Glessner and Junior j
Glessner, of Modena. are spending
some time at the home of Mr. and !
Mrs. H. M. Glessner. at West Fairview.'

M. M. Glessner. of West Fair- !
view, is confined to his home with ill-j
ness.

"THE SPIXSTEICS RETI'HX"
Camp Hill, Pa., Feb. 19. ?The play |

entitled'"The Spinster's Return," pre-|
s< nted by members of the Willing'

Workers Bible class last week, will :
be repeated this evening in the fire- \
house. The same cast of characters}
which presented the play for the first j
time with such success will again !
stage it. The cast of characters is |
as follows:

Mrs. flattie Baughman, Mrs. Leon
Ilawbecker, Mrs. Ralph Seidel, Mrs.;
Arthur Datesman, Mrs. Harry Mus-1
ser, Miss Jennie West fall. Miss I.iz- ;
jrie Wolf. Mrs. Van Housen, Mrs. j
Samuel Stahl. Miss Helen Reese. Mrs. j
<?. W. Irwin. Mrs. Willis Kunkle,'
Mrs. . Charles Foulk, Miss Laura
Haines, Mrs. Frank Bratten. Miss)
Mlckley, Henry C. Lawton. Charles j
Webster. C. W. Irwin, Haw- >

becker. Miss Alma Musser. Charles j
Miller, Ruth Datesman, Dorothy

l'oulk, Catharine Lytie, Virginia Ly- I
tie, Florence Stahl and Marie Ger-
meyer. i

MISS-A. E. ECKERT

Wormleysburg, Pa., Feb. 19.?At a
recent meeting of the executive
board of St. Paul's United Brethren
Christian Endeavor Society plans

were made to celebrate the twenty-
seventh anniversary of the organiza-
tion. This is the oldest soilcty along
tile West Shore, Tile congregation
also is one of the oldest, having been
organized almost 110 years ago. Miss
A. E. Eckert is now serving her
fourteenth year as president of the
society. The anniversary will be
celebrated 011 March M Jfith an all-
dav meeting. In the morning John
Rudisil, of York, will be the speaker
and in the afternoon a mass meet-
ing will be held, at which Mrs.
Clark, of Hershey, will speak. At
7.30 the Rev. A. B. Statton, superin-
tendent of the Pennsylvania United
Brethren Conference, will njake the
address at a joint meeting of the
Senior and Junior societies. Special
music will also be a feature of the
day.

SAI I'.KKHAI'T SI PI'EK
Shiremanstown, Pa., Feb. 19.?The

Young Men's Organized Bible class
of the United Brethren Sunday
school will hold a sauerkraut sup-
per on Saturday evening, February
2H, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.

Hcward Beamer in East Main street.
Ice cream and cake will also be on
sale. The proceeds will be used to-

wards tile repairs of the church.

SERVICE FI.AG IN OFFICE
Lemoyne. Pa., Feb. 19.?A service

flag containing thirteen stars has

been placed on the Valley Railways
office building at this place. Among

the men in the service is First Lieu-
tenant Russell ICinter. who has been
in the service for a number of years.

Praises Liberality
Dr. Krass praised the liberality

that moved Harrisburg Jews to come
to the aid of the Y. M. C. A. and the
K. of C. drives and declared that
Harrisburg newspapers have done
more than publications in other
cities to arouse interest in such war
work.

"We are all essentially American."
said Dr. Krass. "Nothing that is
American is foreign to the Jews.
The Jew of America is a member j
of a great family of 15,000,000 other!
Jews, but the allegiance lie owes
that family does not affect his loy-
alty to America."

"The Jew," said Dr.* Krass, "is;
the barometer of civilization. To:
the extent that a nation oppresses or
does not oppress the Jew is reck-
oned its civilization. That nation :
which most oppresses the Jew is the
least civilised; and America possesses
ih>; greatest civilization because its!
pressure is not directed against the
Jew, but for him.

Going Right Alicad
"We are going right on with our

campaign," said David Kaufman
this morning. "Suffering among our
co-religionists in Lithuania, Russia, {
Poland and Palestine is so great?-
and so great is the need for welfare
work in the United States Army
Training campsi that no matter how
much we raise it will not be too
much to send."

William Jennings, chairman of the ;
committee which worked among
non-Jewish residents of Harrisburg,
announced last evening that he had
secured $4,000. This announcement
was greeted with great applause.
There were several SI,OOO contribu-
tions, a number at SSOO and a flood
of S2OO ones. But the large sum
raised represents contributions from
only a fourth of the Jewish families
of Harrisburg.

Chairman David Kaufman of the
executive committee has appointed
the following teams.

Team No. I? Leon Lowengard,
car-tain; Dr. Garfinkle, Herman
Tausig, Rabbi Rumanoff, Lee Gold-
smith and Harry Rubin.

Tfam No. 2?Joseph Goldsmith,
captain; Wolf Friedman, Samuel
Kef/man, Harry Lowengard, Louis
Baum anh Joseph Claster.

Team No. 3?Samuel Fishman,

Hope company, is probably the best
known, as years ago he was used to
pull the police patrol and ambu-
lance. At present he is at Island
Park.

Children Learn to Sew
Miss Hatton, in her report on

sewing classes, estimates the aver-
age cost of instruction for each les-
'son at four cents per capital. Prizes
wore offered for good work and cer-
tificates were issued to girls present
at every lesson. Some of the work
of the girls was turned over to the
Ked Cross. Miss Bender's report of
the domestic science classes is
largely a review of each lesson, end-
ing with a report of the dinner
served to city officials late last Au-
gust.

The playground attendance report
follows:

Boys' Girls'
Reservoir 11,460 Reservoir 17.673
Syrainore 15.26G Sycamore 18,253
Maclay ... 8,648 Maclay ...11,648
Reily ....17,000 Reily ....10,943
Emerald ..18,42!} Emerald ..15,275
Boas 10,070 Boas 12,7^3
Harris ...12,655 Harris ...20,793
Twelfth .. 9,100 Twelfth .. 9,285

?Twelfth.. 3,254
Ham'lton.. 7,269
Penn ...18,068
Calder ...12,865
Paxtang... 9,719
Lincoln... 8,493

Total ..102,627 Total ..176,312

? Colored.
Expenditures of the department for

1917 totaled $46,634.82, within $5.80
of the total appropriation for the
year.

BLOCKADED
Every Household In Harrisburg

Should Know How to Resist It
If your back aches because the

kidneys are blockaded,
You should help the kidneys with

their work.
Doan's Kidney Pills are especially

for weak kidneys.
Recommended by thousands ?

home testimony proves their merit.
Miss Anna M. Fry, 1522% North

Fifth street, Harrisburg, says: 'Some
time ago I found It necessary to use
a kidney medicine and as 1 had read
and heard so much about Doan's
Kidney Pills, I got a box at J.. Nelr
son Clark's drug store. This one
box cured my complaint. I sincerely
advise anyone to try Doan's Kidney
Pills, if troubled by a weak or lame
back or any disorder of the kid-
neys."

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney renjedy?get
Doan's Kidney Pills?the same lhat
Miss Fry had. Foster-Milburn Co.,

, Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. V.?Adv. ,

show an Increase of 32,232 over the .
! total for 1916; the boys' playground
increasing 0,100, making a total of
102,027, and the girls' 9,987, making

I the total 170,312. As there were j
onlv two niglit playgrounds last

' year the attendance figures dropped. I
The report of Earl C. Eord, play- ;
ground supervisor last year, has not \

1 been received. Reports of Miss Lil-
lian KamsUv, folk dancing instruct-
or; Miss Anna M. Bender, domestic ;
science instructor, and Miss Caro-

line Hatton, sewing instructor, are
j included in the playground sum-
mary. Increases in attendance at |

jall the special classes is noted. Miss j
Kamskv recommends in her report,
the purchase of additional ictrolas
and folk dancing records if this
branch of instruction is to be car-

; ried on advantageously this year.
Park attendance figures during

1 the year reach startling totals and \u25a0
| show big increases over the 1916 1
I report. The figures as compiled fol- j
! low:
| Parks ? 1916. 1917.
I Reservoir 329,700 340,18 a1 Front street ... 955,907 1,003,774:
' Island 0.),80t> ti9,lu9|
! Twelfth street .. 73,902 74,701
('ameron 120,587 121,792,

jWildwood 99,401 104,434

A tribute is paid to the late Stew- j
j art McEwan in the outline of Reser- j

i voir Park work. Mr. McEwan for
j years was golf instructor on the

; park course and had a host of
I friends.
| Lack of funds preented any ex-
tensive work £t Reservoir, it is re- j
ported, but a number of improve-
ments were effected, including tha
planting of additional flower beds,
extensive seeding on the golf course,
purchasing of a triple mower, instal-

, lat on of better sewer and drainage
facilities, erection of a small waiting
room at Twenty-first and Market
streets, and road work.

At Twelfth street maintenance
work was the only thing provided
for last year. The tise of the skat-
ing pond in the winter furnished
sport for hundreds of youngsters.
The large playground attetndance is
explained by the permanent equip-
ment in use at this ground.

The River Front parks fre-
quently were the scenes of much
planting and improvement work.

The first work was the replanting at
j the Cumberland Valley Railroad

I bridge, where much grading, seeding

I and sodding was necessary. A gran-
olithic walk also was built connect-

: ing the concrete steps at Mulberry
, street to the brick walk along the

i hospital front.
2,100 Yards Vnflnislied

An extensive resume of the rip-
I lapping work and the thousands of
shrubs and bushes which were plant-

Says Pile Remedy
Worth SIOO.OO a Box

Columbus Man Knows What lie Is
Talking About.

' I have had itching piles ever since
jmy earliest recollection. I am 53
jyears old and have suffered terribly.

I have tried many remedies and doc-
I tors, but no cure. About 8 weeks ago
| i saw your ad for Peterson's Oint-

ment. The first application stopped
joil itching, and in three days all sore-

ness. I have only used one 25c box
and consider I am cured. You have
my heartfelt thanks, and may every-
one that has this trouble see this and
give Peterson's Ointment, that is
worth a hundred dollars or more a
box,* a trial. Sincerely yours, A.
Nwth, Columbus, Whio.

"It makes roe fee* proud to be able
to produce an ointment like that,"
says Peterson. , "Not only do I guar-
antee Peterson's Ointment for old
sores and wounds, but for Eczema,
Halt Rheum, L'lcers, Itching Skin,
Pimples. Blackheads and all skin dis-
eases. I put up a big box for 30 cents,
a price all can afford to pav and
money back from your druggist If not
j-tisned."?Advertisement.

fed in the soi lpockets is given. The

work was done with the remainder
of the funds in the 1913 Improve-
ment Ixjan, but the money was not

i sufficient to complete the improve-
ment. About 2,100 square yards re-

I main unfinished.
Mention is made of the serious

' damage done during a windstorm
! last September. Twenty-five of the
oldest trees in the park were totally
destroyed ana about 150 had to be
trimmed. To offset this loss scores

of other young trees from the islandi
' nursery were planted along the en-
I tire length of the River Front.

1 Other river park work included
J planting work west of the pumping
' station and construction of a new
roadway at the shore landing of the
McCormick Island ferny.

Paving of the small section of the

.Cameron park roadway passing un-j
I der the Nineteenth street bridge is

: recommended as an effective means
of stopping the washouts which oe-

I cur every time the stream rises.

| Heavy rains last August necessitated
! rebuilding long stretches of the Cam-
jeron park road and the parkway

| extension. The ice dam at Paxtang
'attracted hundreds for swimming in
1 the summer alid skating in the win-
I ter. It was necessary to place an
| officer here, and it is planned to'
i provide permanent quarters for use
! of skaters.

Island Park
|| Removal of much of the debris at

Island Park around the new rail-
! road bridge, 'reconstruction of the

! running tracks and other improve-

-1 ments were made, it is reported. A
: brief histoy of Hargest Island is

i j given from the time it was pur-
' chased by the city in 1902. The use
! of one portion of the island by the
{\u25a0Harrisburg Athletic Club is dis-
II cussed at length. The usual reports
; jof the annual high school and gram-
jmar school track meets are inclnd-
! Ed, together with a review of the in-

! | terplaygroimd meet won b>*Twelfth
11 street.

\u25a0 I In response to appeals made be-
I fore Arbor Day about fifty trees were

, obtained fro mthe island nursery by
i 1 residents of the city and were plant-

\u25a0 j ed under Park Department supervi-
sion. About 200 shrubs nd smaller

? plants also were obtained. Plant-
i i ing during 1917 exceeded any rec-

. ord made during the last four years
. jand cuttings which were planted at
[; the nursery also ran into large fig-
; ures, a total of 67,700 being added

\u25a0 ( to the stock.
. j At Wildwood Park extensive road
\u25a0 repairs were made. Because of the
\u25a0 dangerous drive along the bluff it is
jurged that a road should be made
| along the edge of the lake. The ap-
' propriation for this was cut when
'the 1918 budget was made by

? Council.
Wildwood I'opular

The popularity of Wildwood Park
is pointed out in the summer for
picnic parties and in the winter for

| skating. Commissioner Gross, in
>! speaking of the attendance, says,
i! "This park would certainly be used

to more advantage during the sum-
mer and winter season, if it were

|no for the extra fare charged by
| the traction company, particularly
I during the summer months."
j MeCormick's Island activities in-

I I eluded the annual summer camp.

I jwhich uKain proved a big success.
' Construction of a dyke Just north

: I of the landing at the island Is neces-
: | sary to protect the trees, preventing
; i them from being undermined by

, | the constant wash of the river.
| Two new playgrounds were opened

i last year at the Paxtang and Lin-
coln schoolbulldings.' Improvements
were made at the Emerald and
Sycamore grounds. Details of ac-
tivities at the other play plots will
be included in Mr. Ford's report.

Motorization of the city fire de-
partment and the sale of all horses
gave the park department an op-
portunity to get six horses. Of these
"Colonel," for twelve years with thej

captain; Simon Michlovltz, A. P.
Doram;, B. Foster and Louis Begel-
far

Team No. 4?Joseph Silberman,
captain; Hyman Morrison, N. Zuck-
erman, B. Rosenzweig, S. Levinson
and L, Kamsky.

Team No. 5?S. Kades, captain;
S. Hirsch, J. Belsinger, O. Buxbaum,
Dr Troiman, Tobias Yoffee nnd
Charles Adler.

Team No. 6?Wolf Rosenberg,
captain: Joseph Claster, Charles
Krauss, P. K. Caplan. Charles S.
Cooper, Charles Rosenberg.

Team No. 7?Eugene G. Cohen,
captain; Henry Brenner, Adolph
Knpner, Moe Baturin, Dr. P. Hu-
siclc and J. Alexander.

Team No. B?W. Bristol, captain;
Rabbi Abramson, L. Silbert, L. Ba-
turin, Charles Aranson and John
Eiscnberg.

Team No. 9.?J, Zatlin, captain:
Jacob Katz, S. H. Riven and Max
Reite r.

Team No. 10,. (Steelton) ?Louis'
Lelirman, captain; D. P. Baker, \
J. Lehrman, Jacob R. Yosolowitz,
P-?njamln Israel, Samuel Lei nin,
11. A Margolis and Jacob Levitz.

BELATED DISPATCHES
TELL OF CHAOS

[Continued from First Pag**.]
iev, important port northeast of
Odessa, ended in the Ukrainians lay.
ing down their arms.

Martial Law Declared
At Bobruisk, the Pole's, it is an-

nounced, have declared martial law
and ordered the population to give
\ip their arms. Fierce fighting oc-
curred at Gloubok station, where the
population fled.

The Bolsheviki claim to have oc-
cupied Lvereff and to have severely
defeated the Ukrainians in the Don
basin.

The official agency announces thatby order of the revolutionary com-
mittee the coal mines have been
"given back to the workers."

A Reuter dispatch from Petrograd
reports that the Bolsheviki revolu-
tionary tribunal arrested M. Pantast.
chief of the Rumanian mission to the
Bolsheviki lines, and three Ruman-
ian miiltary agents. The members
of the Rumanian senate who were
living in Odessa attempted flight,
but were detained. It is proposed by
the revolutionaries to confiscate Ru-manian property.

Reuter's correspondent also re-
ports that a sleigh carrying the Ital-
ian nmbassador was held up at
midnight hi Petrograd by armedbandits who robbed the ambassadorof his fur coat, his pockelbook and
other valuables.

Germany to Attack Russia;
Forces Have Crossed Dvina

and Advance Eastward
Ry .Associated Press

Washington, Feb. 19.?Germany
| has returned to the attack on the

; Russian front and the Bolsheviki
government must face its greatest

! test?the power of German militar-
I ism. Invading forces have crossed
| the Dvina at Dvinslc and are ad-
l vanclng eastward from Kovel, Vol-
hynia, to aid the hard-pressed
Ukrainians and protect the food
supplies in the new country. This is
the first military activity on these
fronts since last November.

What opposition the Bolsheviki
cp.ll or will offer the Germans is
problematical. Although the Rus-
sian army has been much weakened
by the demobilization order and
strife in the ranks the Bolsheviki
Red Guards have been successful
against the Ukrainians and other
opposing forces in Southern Russia.
A week ago. delayed dispatches
from Petrograd say. the Bolsheviki
leaders were doubtful if Germany
would attack and apparently had no

| intention to fight the invaders. The
; food shortage in Great Russia is be-
coming desperate.

Ukraine Situation Serious

Saw Halifax Ruins on
Way to Front in Francs

5
<

W r - :*v

CLARENCE C. COOPEU

Be thankful if you hall from H&r-
risburg! Clarence C. Cooper arrived
in Halifax a clay after the big: ex-
plonion there?Just in time to nee the
ruined city, and enough behind time
to escape injury. Cooper, whose pic-
ture is shown above, is now in theAviation Section. He enlisted April
-8. received training: at Fort Leaven-
worth, Kansas; Camp Kelly, San An-
tonio, Texas, and Wright's Branch,
Hay ton, Ohio. He was stationed fit
Garden City, New York, prior to hissailing:, and left the Philadelphia
Navy lards, December 5, cabling
from France, announcing his safe ar-

i rival December 27. He is a member
rm of P* Cooper and Sons,milkdealers. of Harrisburg, and hasa brother, Harold Cooper, stationed

stationeirin Camp Hancock, Ga.

GROCERY STORE CLOSED
FOR SELLING FLOUR

[Continued from First Page.]
Therefore, there is no miller at thepresent time equipped for its manu-
facture. But the demand for itwill
be answered in the near future by a
product that will conform to govern-
ment regulations, and eliminate the
necessity of buying wheat Hour only
in equal quantities with a cereal sub-

j stitute. In a few cases, consumersnave tried to evade the ruling ofselling other cereals with wheat bv
exchanging their substitutes after
they have been purchased, and pro-
curing instead other articles of gro-
ceries.

Flour substitutes purchased by
consumers with wheat flour are not
returnable for other commodities
according to the ruling made by
Mr. MeCormick this morning. Re-I tail grocers will be held responsible
for accepting any such exchanges.

lietail grocers pointed out this
I morning that tfiey have not been
I allowing such exchanges, owing to
| tlie fact that they could not despose
of tlieir surplus substitutes to whole-

. salers. The retail grocers of the
city have accepted the Hour ruling
and are making the best of the situa-
tion. They say that the consumersare also becoming more adapted to
tlie ruling.

Bakers in the city this morning
were mixing from 15 to 20 per cent,
of substitute with their wheat flour,
and by the end of the week all the
bakers will be selling the full 20
per cent. -Yivtory Bread.

Bricker's bread is made with 15
! Per cent, of oatmeal. Mr. Bricker
I declared his bread is as good as it
I was before the substitution, except!
possible in appearance. The oat-
meal, he declares, causes brownspecks in his. bread, which does not

| Impair its flavor. He has been nn-
j able to secure corn Hour, which will

I be used as soon as a supply arrives.The Standard Baking Company's

| bread baked this morning had thej full 20 per cent, mixture of substi-
i tute. The substitute used is corn
| flour, which does not alter the taste
or the appearance of the bread, the

j bakers say.

WOMAX 111 HT IX FAI.I,

j New Cumberland, Pa., Feb. 19.
j Airs. E. 13. Flurle, of( Bridge street,
fell down the stairs at her home on

j Friday and fractured several ribs.

The situation in the Ukraine is
serious which may account for Ger-
many's decision to act. Bolshevik!
troops hold Kiev, the capital, where
4,000 persons were killed and 7,000
injured in several days of heavy
fighting and Bolsheviki adherents
are destroying railroads and food
supplies. In Odessa ,also there has
been fighting.

CHURCHMEN PLEASED
AT DAY'S RESULT

[Continued from First Page.]

the fund will be completed. Work-
ers at noon were much pleased with
the Buccess of the reception they
were given throughout the city.

While the work of the Lutheran)
team workers was of a quiet sort,
nevertheless the effort was earnest
and brought in results. Each captain
was pleased with the reception ten-
dered his men and there was plenty
of optimism that Harrisburg's Luth-
erans would reach their goal, al-
though it was recognized that it
would mean plenty of hard work.

The Lutherans are conducting this
campaign with no outside help, al-
though the number of soldiers from
that denomination in service now
number nearly 200,000, and to main-
tain their welfare will require some
handsome contributions. "Every
Lutheran is expected to give accord-
ing to his means," Mr. Dapp ob-
served. "It seems to me that in all
the drives conducted in this city and
county since the outbreak of the war
that the men and women with
money have been trying to saddle
the burdens on the backs of the peo-
ple of. limited means. I believe that
the people who have money should
open wide their purse strings in this
campaign. It has been proved more
than once that the man of aver-
age means is ever willing to do his
bit."

BEGIN Oil SALTS
AT FIRST SIGN

OF KIDNEY PI
We eat too much meat, which

clogs Kidneys, then the
back hurts.

Says glass of Salts flushes Kid-
neys and ends Bladder

irritation.

Uric acid in meat excites the kid-
neys. they become overworked: get
sluggish, ache, and feel like lumps
of lead. The urine becomes cloudy;
the bladder is irritated, and you may
be obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night. When the
kidneys clog you must help them
flush off the body's urinous waste or
you'll be a real sick person shortly.
At first you feel a dull misery in the
kidney region, you suffer from back-
ache, sick headache, dizziness, stom-
ach gets sour, tongue coated and

i you feel rheumatic twinges when the
i weather is bad.

Eat less meat, drink lots of water:
| also get from any pharmacist four

; ounces of Jad Salts; take a table-
i spoonful in a glass of water before
breakfast for a few days and your
kidneys will then act fine. This fa.
mous salts is made from the acid
of grapes and lemon Juice, combined
with lithla, and has been used for
generations to clean clogged kidneys
and stimulate them to normal ac-
tivity, also to neutralize the acids in
urine, BO it no longer is a source of
irritation, thus ending bladder weak-
ness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot
Injure; makes a delightful effer-
vescent lithia-water drink which ev-
eryone should take now and then to
keep the kidneys clean and active.
Druggists here say they -sell lots of
Jad Salts to folks who believe in.
overcoming kidney trouble while it is
only trouble. ?

; >

3(crU4£
i:< 2-nd Street b sth Avenue

NEW YORK
A new fireproof hotel, most

conveniently located. Two ave-
nue blocks from Pennsylvania
R. U. Terminal.

Single Rooms and Snltea
Permanent-Transient

nlao the ntn

Goldfish Restaurant
Smart and refined

William 8. O'Brien, Pres.

I WM. STROUSE
I THE MAN'S STORE OF HARRISBURG

I Next Year!
Our Final Reduction Sale willbe remembered as one

*

?££/ J of the really big Clothing events recorded in Harris-

s\Zv burg>

y yti yes! There willbe plenty of sales in time to
/\\ ]j\ come! But when willa time come when your money

yr \ i /( \ or clothes can be put to better advantage?
/ 'ji I / IM And, what if Clothes in the future are not as good

\ //_. v uation willdevelop?

Af?l War *s not child's play. War taps and saps the
wj ,\ country of everything and the Woolen Market is
W / answering to the call.

I Buy Clothing NOW.

" ' Suits and Overcoats

J Were $15.00 ? 511.75
TlnT Were $lB-00 $13.75

Were $20.00 $15.75
Were $22.00 ? 517.75

_ Q>. ; Were $25.00 $19.75
m '

Were $30.00 *.523.75
I Were $35.00 ?^527.75

Your Money
'

? Built
Cheerfully Oar Policy: Do It Better On Bigger

ffe Refunded Values

The New Store of Wm. Strouse?Ever New?3 10 Market Street
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